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—^RiTAIN GETS CITIZENS SHOULD
RIGHJSUWD STUDY FINANCES

Incidental of the War Which 
Gives to Empire Rich Sup- 

mf.. Pli of Phosphates

WÀS OJBCE GERMAN

Two Tiny Points in the South 
Pacific—More About Dis-

<*jery_

LONDON-r-As one of the Inciden
tals of the war and the dividing up
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I REDNERSVILLE 
I 1 A DRY TOWN

SIR GILBERT PARKER
IMPROVED 1*1 HEALTH

j Fortunately there is no law
against the importation of dress! 
makers, though some “antis’* claim 
there should be against certain fa
shions which originate in Paris and 
New York. Truly in this jBtrain we 
might write with Salomon: “Thine 
eyes shall behold strange wolneh.” 
However, to-some people it is a real 
torment to b$ kept otit of the latest 
fad and they therefore have our 

sympathy.
The churches were well attended 

herd on Sunday. A 'Reception Service 
was held in the Victoria "Church 

Rednersville.—Some people who’ where three members were received
following the Décision Day effort 
there. The Sunday schools were al
so re-organized at Centré" and Albury 
with the result that Mr. Blwood 
^Spencer was duly elected as Super
intendent of the former, and Mrs. 
R. Onderdonk for the latter.

Hon. Nelson Parliament and Mr. 
M. Eckert called in our village on 
Monday last. The Legislature recess 
for the Referendum permitted the

His New Screen Picture “The]tmy. Harry is a èeniai, smiling 
Money Master* Soon to be business man, and despite his heavy 
Released—Bauk of Italy Most responsibilities is alwhys willing to
Imposing__MacDtarmId Says talk, and' you can only get away
Massassaga Park Should be I from him by promising, to call and 
Advertised in New York Mag- see himtagain.
azines. Massassaga Park is pbout to be

-------- - opened again. There is no reason
*L06 ANGELES, April 17. You] why that delightful resort should not 

readers will be glad to learn that ^ a0 popular" as any in America. If 
tlie Illness of Sir Gilbert Parker was tJie want to a0 something for
not serious apd that he was only In
disposed for a few days, the result 
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Quinte Cheese Factory Com- 
ioh’s Work—

of Trade Can Take 
Mdre Interest in Commun

ity Affairs
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XM0TQRIS^ KILLS PIGS

Baseball Club Getting Diamond 
in Shape—Community Club 

Still Going Strong

Ï: Fall Publicity Should be "Given 
finance Says Research 

Bureau HeadMa wouldent leeve me go out this
aftimoon on -account of me having 
pasted a Mg home made label on her 
suit -ease with home made panting.of the former German possessions ip 
on It saylpg This Suit Case Belongs the Pacific, the British Empire has 
to Mrs. Wlltyum Potts, Hands Off! 
and I was standing at the parler win
dow wishing I was out tasted of jest 
looking out, and Puds Simkins came 
up, saying, Come on out, * Benüy, I 
know ware» theres 3 peetchy piles of 
dert, come on out.

I càn’t, 1 ain’t allowed, my mother the war have been found to be treae- 
wont leeve me for pasting a label on 
her suit case, I sed. ~ , ; ’ ’ •

Well ask her agen, sed Puds, and 
I sed, I asked about 40 times all- 
reddy, G, I know a way, 111 go up in 
her room and you yell up to me to 
come out and 111

While rapidly increasing tax rates 
from coast to coast have impelled 
business men from coast to coast to 
take a more direct interest In ques
tions of civic government and civic 
finance there is still too much of a 
feeling of apathy on the part of the 
more intelligent voters toward their 
local government. For that reason, 
every sign of closer co-operation be
tween the tax-payer and the people 
who spend their money is a welcome 
sign.

their city let them advertise Massas- 
spga in. the magazines of New York 
State alone. Tourists from that 
state afe the richest in America, and 
if the beauties of the Quinte and 
the fishing Were. advertised there 
would have to bp an add'tion, built 
to Massassaga every year. All that 
Is needed Is to get the beauties of 
the Quinte known away from home. 
Those who Jhre in Belleville do not 
realize the 'beauties that lay frofc 
to Murray canal to the shores 
of Kingston until they get away from 
ll. No one will go there unless they 
hear about it. Look at what adver
tising has done for California. The 
Californian Is just what the yBelle- 
vfllian oug)it to be—a great Boost
er. There are only two people in the 
world who know that Mosquito Bay 
has the greatest lunge fishing in Am
erica, and that is Harry Day and 
Lew Appleby.. If American fisher
men knew that, they would get there

voted “Dry” on Monday last wonder 
why we are getting so much rain 
and some of the “Wets” think they 
could stand a tittle less than is com- 

• tag . The explanation is no doubt 
found In the fact that there have 
been two eclipses during the week,— 
one In connection with- the Referen
dum, 18th Inst., and another of the 
Moon, 22nd.

The Quinte cheese factory here, 
began operations .on Monday last 
with an unuspally heavy shpply of 

x milk. The plant looks fine In Its 
new coat of paint and with the In
terior cleaner and . repainted from 
holler room to curing-room It is cer
tainly a credit to the community.
The; directors and the cheesemaker,
Mr. Jno. Hall, are to be congratulat
ed upon the fine improvements.

Rev. J. Cockburn, Field SecrAary 
of the Dept, of Social Service and 
Evangelism and Rev. H. Frost of 

’Grace Church, Trenton, were#callers 
at the parsonage on - Saturday'last. .

The public school -is overcrowded 
at present so that the Trustees Save 
ordered and put in some new seats 

■to, in part accommodate the new
comers. Will this hasten the Con
solidated School movement? Most 
schools nowadays have a different 
experience to relate—small attend
ance being too prevalent.

Mrs. Crosby, Home Dept. Supt. 
and Mrs. W. J. Babcock, Cradle Boll 
Supt,, have been completing organi
zation of their departments arid 
"making calls this week. The 
port a fine interest and-a spl 
support. This omens well for the 
Sunday school.

All are glad to see Mr. and Mrs.,
Ashton hack in their- oomtortable 
residence on Front St., after having 
spent the winter with their son, Har
ry In Torony.

i i* Also grateful to report Mrs. W. K.
Ostrom returned after bei-veryseri- 
ou's operation for tumors. She was 
only absent for about four weeks 
which pays tribute to Belleville Hos
pital indeed as hers was an unusual- _ _
ly critical case. . Floral and spiritual offerings for

Mrs. A. Babcock is quite recover-^* ' ^ F°rd ^
ed from her recent illness. „ Ga*f ajar—Grasselle/ Chemical

Mr. W. G. Orvis has returned ’ cle^and, O ; anchor-students
ter spending - several days w^th ^rio Business" College; wreaths 
friends at Newmarket. —International Association of Ma-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wannamaker 
i have moved into their new house on 

Church street. The Trail Rangers 
now meet in Jhe house vacated by 
them. "

It is considered a worthV enter
prise in behalf of the “3 C’s” motto 
that th,ere is to be held a joint field 
day at Foxboro on May 24th in 
which the Trail Rangers’ Camp of 
Cannifton, West Huntingdon and 
Rednersville also the Boy Scouts of 
Foxboro are to participate. Cleaq 
athletics surely aid in the direction 
of clean living and clean speech.
Success, Boys, and Congratulations,

\ Leaders!
With the decline in- the price of 

pork some farmers hereabouts
- considering other lines of endeavor.

A reckless motorist making Mb way 
across county was responsible for 
killing two pigs for F. Hermon here 
Thursday. - This extravagant, 
hardy speeding is doing harm in 
many ways. Heavy fines and im
prisonment is the only way to make 
our roads safe, 
hibition end?

The Victoria Athletic Club will 
hold a Pie Social in the baseine^t of 
the .church, -Wed, evening next. They 
have many sympathizers 'and 
porters in their new organization.

The baseball, club met on Friday 
to prepare their diamond for the 
season’s, game. They expect to get

- into the competition for the cup 'to 
he given by Hon. Nelson Parliment,
M.P.P., to the winning team.

Mrs. A. Thompson has had an at
tack of grippe hut 
der medical cite.

Mr. W. Fox has been very busy pi 
late overhauling, and cleaning en
gines for various motor owners of 
this vicinity. Our garage has not 
yet opened but we have p. good tra
velling expert, people say.

Local authorities predict a big
plum crop. Gages and charriés are Co bourg .'—This week M. Jex and 
also promising big. Prince Edward Co., Cohourg, started the comple- 
niay again be famous/for her tion of the canoe factory of the Rice 

-“plums.” v - Lake Canoe Co. It is expected that
Rev. L. M. Sharpe made a trip to .active manufacturing operations wtli' 

Toronto and Galt this week in con- start in the new factory on^May 15. 
nection with matters of concern to The canoe factory has been operat- 
the S.S. and Evangelism Department tag on the second story, ahd this is 
of the Methodist Church. needed by the, latter to keep un

•Miss Ridley; of Bellevlllfe, has with the increased number of orders 
been spending several"-- days in bur coming In. Men are being taken on 
midst. each week.

of Indigestion. The news was 
all over America. and caused Lady 
Parker, who was about to sail from 
New York to England, to miss her 
boat as she was preparing to start 

rule, when she was

Required what Is perhaps the rich
est supply of phosphates In the 
X°rld. Two tiny points In the 
South Pacific, the Island of Nauruagain for Callfo 

assured that there'wap nothing ser
ious. Sir Gilbert was much put out 
about It, but smiled when told that 
that- was one otibhe drawbacks of 
be’ng great. He is back in Los An-- 
■gelee after being out on location and 
witnessing andr"helping to direct the 
filming of bis new play, “The Money 
Master.” The. date of release for 
the picture has not been set, but it 
will be in. the near future. Contrary 
to expectations, Sir Gilbert, who was 
to sail for England this month, will 
remain here until August and will 
write and direct the "next photo 
drama," which will be entirely orig
inal. He is looking splendid end 
the sunshine of California is giving 
him a ruddy complexion which Is a 
clear indication that he is improving 
in "health, as he was quite pale on 
his, arrival here. Two years ago, he 
.underweniThh operatiori and he says 
he is a new man. He is a great 
walker and we have had a number 
of them tinder the stately palm trees 
o' the beautiful avenues of Beverly 
Hills. Sir Gilbert would say, “I 
must have my walk. Do you tike to 
walk?” Assuring him that walking 
was an accomplishment of Bellyrfl- 
lians, who would never encourage, a 
street car company to do business 
in their city, we would start out. 
Sir Gilbert talked of many ^things 
and the writer was a good listener. 
Few know what the war has done 
and what the consequences of the 
war will be, like Sir Gilbert. He 
does not think .that good times will 
come for quite a while and deeply 
deplores the lack of employmentXin 
England and elsewhere. Much he 
said was not iriteLded tor publica
tion. and of course his wishes will 
be carried out.

Lifting his cane and pointing to a 
palm tree a hundred yards away, he 
said, ‘'A bomb fell froûKone of the 
German Zeppelins as close to my 
house In London as that." The 
bombing of England by the air ships 
did not scare the English as the 
tiermans thought » It woqld. The 
submarines, which cut down their

and the Ocean Island, taken over by 
Great Britain under mandate after

ures out of all proportion to their 
size.members to return to the^r constit

uencies though, of course, they had 
the privilege of voting "lit* Toronto 
because of the registration permit of 
a few weeks ago. v

The Sunday evening service here 
was in the Interest of the Trail 
Rangers. The Camp attended church 
and had the seats of honor rind Mr. 
Harold Babbit, Mentor, acted as 
chairman very efficffmtly, giving a' 
very interesting outline of their

Up to ten years ago the names of Nearly every cjty in Canada has 
these islands were unknown to any its hoard of trade and in thè board 

yell down about the °Ut geographer and the special- of trade there exists an agency that 
label and you yeinlack That you cUd ,st" They lto on* i™ the,lonely Pad- can do good work along «he line of 
the''same thing and your mother let l *-6 about 50 miles south of the Equa- educating business men to their civ- 
you go out all rite. itop a°d some 3,000 miles west of the ic financial problems. The inter-

IÇlch I ran up to do, and ma was coast ot- South America. In 1885 eats of the community are after all 
sewing oil the sewing machine and I the two islands, then considered of the interests of the board of trade, 
thatie<d the window’ ma satins, Close no commercial value, were formally for the Interests of the board are as 
blow ati over the "room3? Pa ernS l° arinexed by Germany. Some-time wide as the community if it is pro- 

No mam. Puds Simkins Is down afterwards deposits of phosphate gressive and alert. Speaking in 
there yelling something and I cant were discovered on Ocean island and Oshawa a few days ago Dr. H. L. 
heer wat he’s yelling# I sed. Wtèh later still Nauru was found to have Brittain, head of the Citizens Re- 
pome hnn 5*^ Benny phosphate deposits. search Institute of Canada referred
cant, I pasted a label on ma’s suit when the two islands, with the re- to this question and indicated that 
case to do her a favor and I cant. mainder of the old German posses- the hoard of trade’s interest and the 

Aw wat of It, I jest pasted one on sions In the South Pacific, were trans community’s interest interlocked 
my mothers suit case this morning ferred to Great -Britain under man- with regard to protection of persons
tMnk^rwas^enyihta^Puds' yffi date an agreement was made on July and property, highways education

2, 1919, between .the governments of Public health and sanitation, social 
Kingdom and the .welfare, charity and correction, 

Commonwealth of Australia and the housing and town planning, recrea- 
Domdnion of New Zealand tor the tion and public utilities, 
allotment of British-controlled phos- More Than Financial Question 
phates in the Pacific Océan on a ba- Dr. Britain showed that the ex- 
61s of 42 per cent, to the United Ppnditure of public funds is more 
Kingdom, 42 pm- cent, of Austria!- than a financial question. If the 
4a, and 16 per cent, to New Zealand, town or city takes a dollar away 

It Is stated that the formation of from a man it must be prepared to 
these phosphate beds has been ac- spend it to greater1 advantage than 
eompllshed .largely through the tke ™iran himself can In the public in
agency of finished sea birds which forest. As the money is raised by 
have deft vast deposits of guano on fbe municipality for community ser- 
the islands. Th-q^guano. mingling ViCf> every dollar wasted is a dollar 
with the lime of the coral roek has taken from some necessary commun- 
practlçally converted -the’ whole of lt7 service, 
the islands in great repositories of There can be qp^adaquat 
phosphate of lime. On Naura there t public ej^peaifinires without full
tfWRW# 4mm.Jin.-tQ a depth ^
4C feet, and on Ocean Island they!'^8 onenarTH^^bttrTSlfedatnewtaiS o-

j the/ community’s’ interest in public 
' expenditures. The other three were 
the deünite location of financial re
sponsibility and the necessity for a 
budget and modern municipal ac
counting.

There should be continuous care
ful study of community needs and 
problems for “lack of knowledge is 
the chief source of community ineffi
ciency" said the speaker.

work and alms.
Mr. W. G. Orvis also gave a splen

did address, 'Inspiring 'and instruct
ive, urging thé co-operation Wf the 
parents1 and the church. . L

Mr. Roy Mitts spent the ve^ 
in the city renewing acquaintances 
and visiting his aunt there!

Mr. Randal Bonter, and family, 
Alhury Road, have again taken up 
their abode on the farm Otter en
joying the winter In Trenton.

Quarterly meeting for this cir
cuit will he -held In the Methodist 
church. here Sunday, May 1st, at 
10.30 a.m. The re-organization for 
Rednersville will take place Is the 
same ohurch at & P.m. -vrl * 1 r ' 

Comtriunlty Club m$ets on Friday 
evening. April 29, at Alhury. A good 
program Is in store as there have 
been two weeks of preparation tor 
this meeting. The mock parliament 
of itself is sufficient- guarantee o-f 
witty and interesting entertainment, 
while musiev- singing, reciting, con
test, etc., fills up. a very pleasant 
two hours of profitable enjoyment. 
Everybody invited.

no matter how hard they had to 
travel, and the cost would not mat
ter. It would be just as well to 
change the name from mosquito to 
something more appropriate, and 
the tourist trade would be -to Belle
ville what it is to Los Angeles ; and 
the president of the Lions Cubs, 
‘ Bobby” Gorman, would find his 
shoe sales double every summer 
when business would otherwise be 
as quiet as it has been since Chief 
Jenkins headed

end
f

up.
the UnitedBenny, close th^t window, sed ma. 

Did you heer wat Puds- jest yell
ed? I sed.

Close that window, Sed ma. * 
Wlch I did, thinking, Aw G, heck, 

wat the/doose.

» FASHION NOTES SAY:

n That duvetjm in the many soft and 
tight varieties that come for spring 
has been used efor many of the newer 
capes, ..which range from the shoul
der variety to long ones. , 1

That a fashion Observer at Long- 
champs reports that most of the 
skirti of the gowns had been dropped 
about two Inches below last spring’s 
length.

S, canoe away from 
the park to do business in -the heap 
big Hotel Quiifte.

-i:

ri
re- Cordlally yojirs,

W. S. sfeDIARMlD.Hd

What StiaHHDo?
<-
AJ e control

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
Peg.-—Perhaps he Utter really been 

loci' busy to write eftener ; and "may
be it’e just 
men and hates 
don’t tell he’s "hurt”

because, he’ 
s to write.

s like most 
At any rate 

you—that
sounds whiney. Just stop writlpfb so 
often yourself, waiting just ag long 
before answering his letter as he -did 
before replying to you.

That the man who continually says are 57 feet deep, 
the best Is none too good -for Iqs 
wife usually thinks she got it when 
she marrieyi him.

Neither Island has any harbor fa
cilities and in order, to load the 
phosphate it has 1>een necessary to 
construct jetties of «he ‘contllever 

That Mrs. - Lydig Hoyt, the well- type, running far out/over the reefs, 
know» New York society beauty, will The mqtenf&l Is takén out on cars to 
soon make her professional debut in j the jetty heads and thence lightened 
a silent drama In which Miss Norma 
Talmddge will be the star.

TRIBUTES OF RESPECT
;: :

11 Blondie—Don’t marry any man 
you dita’t lbve, and don’t let anyone 
make yorf. It Is perfectly proper, to 
•send commencement announcements 
to your boy friend^.

• « " » r
Maey-Boys and girls should not 

walk arm in arm unless the road is 
dangerous. Then the boySgbould of
fer his arm.

I.

to steamers, moored far out in deep 
water. Under good weather condi
tions, from 1,000 to 1,200 tons of 
phosphates can be limded dally from 
the two'*'!stands. The present an
nual output is in the neighborhood 
of 35'&JOOO tons.

So far «he bulk of the phosphates 
has gofie to Australia but it is 
tierstood that arrangements have 
now been effected by Great Britain 
taking up her entire quota tor home 
production. It Ils expected that 

180,000 tons
land phosphaté will be delivered to 
the United Kingdom each year and 
after mixture with bapfc slag will be 
distributed at farmers’ stations at 
something under three shillings per 
unit of phosphate of lime. The pre
sent quotations of phosphate of lime 
range above five, shillings per unit. 
The first consignment of island 
phosphates are expected to arrive in 
England iq June and July. It is 
.said that one-third of the output for 
the first six monflba has already been 
contracted for.

chintsts, The Intelligencer staff, Miss 
Owen Beare; cross—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Bpwell; sheafs—Mr. and Mrs. I. J, 
Frost, Mrs. RJ JE. : 
ma Ross.

Spiritual offerings-—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Braddon, Mr. Richard Brqwn, 
Mr. Frank parrest, Mrs. Brown, M 
and Mrs, John Connell, The Chil
dren of Mary. Mr. and Mrs. T. Daly, 
Misses Kate and iBess , Dolan, Mr. 
and Mrs. «P. Doran, Chas. Dolan, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Deacfon, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Davison, (Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Doran, Daniel and Teresa DonoghUe, 
Mrs. M. Donovan and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Doran, Stella and 
Arthur Doran, Mr. and Mrs. J. Eng
lish, John Ford, Thos. Ford, Edna 
Ford, Stella Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fitzpatrick, Misé Dorothy 
Grant, Mr. and Mrg^H. Geary. Mr 
Ray Hamilton, Mr. Leo Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. j. Kelly (Campbellford), 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lavefy, Mr. ancT 
Mrs. Vince Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lynch, Miss Nellie McDonnell, -Mr. 
I. L. Moore, Miss Norah Rathbun, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Thomas, Mr. L. E. 
Young

ft Od supply, did more damage than 
the air ships. Everypne felt the 
pinch of hunger in England. Sir- 
Gilbert said he wak- satisfied when

That the vogue for jersey cloth is 
-being strongly attested to ln fthe 
lines of Jersey dresses and suits 

seen in New York, and enthusiasts 
predict q bigger vogue for this mat
erial in the fall than ever before, 
and say that jersey doth as a fab
ric is "as yet in its infancy.

- POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Lazier, Miss Wil-
GIFT OF THE GODSV

In this issue of The Signal ap
pears a list of books recently receiv
ed at the public library. Fortunate 
Is the man or woman, the boy-or 
girl, with leisure to read who has 
access to these books. It Is not a 
reading age—the automobile and the 
moving picture show have almost 
ctpwded books out of many lives; 
but a liking for reading is still one 
of the best gifts of the gods.—Goder
ich Signal.

the Germans were - set back " at the 
r. Marne that the result of the war was 

for the Allied cause. _ ►
Shortly after the Boxer rebellion 

In China, in which the ’ soldiers of
the different countries took part, un- BrOwn Eyes—It is sufficient to say
der the" direction of Admiral Gore "bow do y°u do” when introduce^

_ , ,, . to a man, and "I’m glad to meet
chen of the English navy, he was you^when introduced to another 
talking with the Admiral about the girl. The girl should always speak 
uprising. Sir Gilbert said the Ad- first—that is until the acquaintance 
mirai told him>he had mote trouble ls 80 wel1 established that recognition 
with the German soldiers than guy (look U up ln the.
of the others, and he noticed- that \ . » *
the German soldier .showed that he O. P.—-Working girls are no dif- 
was without initiative aid was tin- ferent from other girls In having 
able to carry anything out away “«thing more worth while than their 
from the eye of his superior officer. can takfu
If. we ever -have a war with Germany, from you unless you make ' it pos- 
said the Admiral, my contention will Sible, dear, 
bé proven. It certainly was;
-'In selecting “The Money ^Master” 

fob the- silver sheet the- lovable Jean

Dimples—You' don’t say how old 
you are, but 10 o’clock is quite late 
enough for your callers to stay, I’m 
sure—possibly too. late.

*'"•** '

un-

of high grade is-some
Some people believe too much and 

others nqt enough.
A cynical baeheloi—says that wo

man is an agreeable blunder of na
ture.

1 After leaving college. It would he 
to go to

are
DOGS AND THEIR MASTERS

Sometimes one is forced to suspect 
a dog of being, a humorist when one 
observes the kind of master to whom 
it professes to be devoted.—Toronto 
Star.

a good plan for some 
school.

The WiseI • man counts the cost of 
his pleasure after the "^doctor 
sent in his bill.

m '
has

fool-
A man is often prevented from 

paddling his own canoe by a wife 
Who rocks the boat.

If a woman only knfew her hus
band as well beforreas she does-after 
the chances are that she would 
ry some other fellow.

'y »
D. C. G. C.—You ask so many 

questions I haven’t room to answer 
t _ . . them all here; send a Stamped, ad-
J acques Barbtlle ls probably, in the dressed envelope for -a personal 
humble opinion’ of the writer, one of i>ly. please. " T
the best adapted of all Sir Gilbert’s ' * * *

. Blonde and Brunette-—When the 
boys bring you home, thank them 
tor a pleasant time. Five nights a 
week would be too many to see your 

the one at St/Saviour, where Jeai j boy friend even if you weren’t in
since ypà are, two nights a 

week are all you dan afford. It is 
not proper jo kiss him goodnight nor 
goodbye when he goes away, nor to 
hold hands in the movieg. The first 
two would be proper only if you 
were engaged to marry the hoys, 
the last not even then. - / "
, • , * # ÿiN,

Shamroclfs-—You two girls must 
séhd a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope for .a personal reply to your 
questions.

ffl. i :
-o-

m HULL'S FAME! Where does Pro-
A cheap coat doesn’t necessarily 

make a cheap man, but It makes 
him feel like it sometimes.

Ottawa’s motives may be as pure 
as the driven snow, but it certainly 
seems an opportune time to press for 
another bridge to Hull, If ribald 
comment would be avoided.—-Hamil
ton Spectator.

re-
mar-

books. The rugged - scenery of 
Santa Rosa was taken for Quebec 
and a mill Was erected -there Ilka

Cutting The Corner»
Kingston.—Thebe is trouble 

ing to a number of auto drivers if 
they continue to “cut. Jhe corners”, 
says a, Kinston authority. A driver 
on Stuartz street a few days ago came 
within an ace, of turning his 
over. He had a lady and a couple of 
children in the car with him, and 
had the car tipped over they would 
probably have been seriously hurt.

Campbellford.—Six years ago 
Sunday, April 24th, .the first mayor 
of Campbellford, Lieutenant 'Wil
liam J. Doxsee, of the Original 2nd 
Canadian Battalion, was killed in ac
tion during the third day of the 
ond battle of Ypres. '

Rend is> a verb, indicating vtor 
lence. The past participle is rent, 
which occasions violent profanity.

Custom requires some savage-peo- 
pIe"^o rub noees instead of kissing, 
and that-may be what makes them 
savage.

The desirb for a smoke consumes I 
one-tent-h of the cigarettes, and the; 
force of habit consumes the other' 
pipe-tenths. ' 'j

Rich vein, of strongly radio-active 
ore found neai’Parry Sound.

sup- Paving Highways Cost 
Oshawa.—The account for 

struction'and malntnance for 
miles of the provincial highway in 
the united counties of Northumber
land and Durham tor 1920 has been 
received by the epunties clerk and 
amounts to $68,694.16, of which 
$63,072.29 Is tor construction and 
$5,52.1.86 ls for maintenance.

i
COB-con-

the 74 is the big^ mam ot the village. The 
master carpenter is in love with 
Jean’s-Wife, and when he is caught 
In. the mill wheel pit-anil Jean threat
ens to drown him, will be a big 
scene in the play, 

doubt-hut that “The ioney Master” 
wilr be the greatest success of any 
of‘Sir Gilbert’s works thus far.

The 
what

lEH
t-i If It’s

Tire Trouble
Slop al The 

Ideal Vulcanizing Co.

car

There is no
: ^recovering, -un- Last

year the Countlbs were billed for 40 
per cent, of the cost, and this 
only 20

i
li Italian bank is to California 

the Bank of. Montreal is to 
Canada, in all California cities thé 
Bank of Italy has the most imposing
buildings, and the capital Is many To remove soot from a carpet 
hundreds of millions. At the head without ,leaving smears, cover with 
of the foreign department is Harry coarse salt and sweep up.
Parker, who started out with the H minted parafln le poured over 
Mo Isons Bank at Trenton, and after the cut end of a ham it will not 
getting a thorough knowledge of the mold and will keep indefinitely, 
banking business went to St. Paul, If you wish your bread to -have 
M1nn., and from there to California, soft crust, wrap -in a clean cloth as 
He ls doing as well in the banking sdon as it comes from the oven, 
business as his illustrious brother Cheese biscuits, made by adding 
In the realm ef books. Wbeh one grated cheese to the biscuit dough, 
considers the vast resources and are delicious served with salad, 
work of this bank It, is pleasing to To prevent starch from sticking to 
|kDOW that a BeUevltilan. has such an the Iron add a little borax when 
j Important part in shaptag ltg, deS- mixing.

year
per cent. In Hamilton and 

Haldimand townships the counties 
share of the. purchase price of 6ie 
toll road from Cobourg to Grafton ip 
included.

»
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tips to HousewivesHi ; N

m —JL sec-

357 Front St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Expert Workmen
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